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THANK YOU
The staff of The Wayne Pharmic wish to express their appreciation to
Dr. Dunker for all his assistance in this publication.
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THE DEAN'S COLUMN
Actillg Deall Willis t:. Moore

Since Congressman Rosenthal's views reflect what the consumer is
trying to co mmunica te to pharmacists who won't "Listen," his remarks
to loday 's pharmacists will be quoted directly from the Congressional
Record of March 19:
Pharmacists
"Post your prices and quote prices over th e phone or in
person for the consumer shopping for the best buy .
Do not overlook an opportunity to sell yourself and your
service. Explain clearly to customers just what profes·
sional services you offer and what they cost.
In o ther words, justify your charges, do not conceal them.
The best way to do this may be on a sign prominently
displayed near the pharmacy counter.
Wh en a custo mer brings in a prescription for a high-price
trade mark ed drug , suggest a generic substitution and call
the physician for permission.
When the custo mer already has a ge neric prescription, fill
it with the lowest cost product available.
In either case, pass the savings on to the customer.
Use your influence in the pharmacy profession to
voluntarily remove the barriers to adequate co nsumer
information such as rest rictions on retail price advertising.
You ca n also begin by labeling your prescriptions with th e
generic name of the drug and the date beyond which it
should not be used."

Your Fu ture ...Your
Professional Career
Have you considered the challenges and
rewards of a professional sales career?
As a Lilly representative, you will bring
new developments and firsthand information on important pharmaceutical s
into the physician's daily practice. To
the physician, you are Lilly and considered a valued member of the health
team. You will be the technical expert
representing a company that is backed
by the finest research facilities and a
reputation for quality and progress. It
is a most rewarding way to make full
use of your extensive pharmaceutical
training .
It's rewarding in other ways, too. As a
Lilly representative, you will have an
excellent salary and bonus plan plus gen-

erous insurance and retirement benefits.
The Lilly policy of promotion from within gives you the opportunity for varied
responsibilities and an active career.
Home-office and on- the-job instruction
keeps you alert and informed about the
latest medical and pharmaceutical advances.
For more detailed information, write to
Mr. James E. Ko/fenberger, Vice-President, Sales, Eli Lilly and Company,
Indianapolis, Indiana 46206. He will also
be glad to arrange a visit with the Lilly
District Manager in your area.

Change continues to be the predominant force operating throughout
our daily ac tivities. One that I consider of vital importance to our
future is that of consumerism. The advisory committee for the 20th
Annual Stephen Wilson Seminar, which is composed of outstanding
leaders in Pharmacy in southeastern Michiga n, also believed it to be of
importance for it was the subject of the February seminar.
Congressman Ben Rosenthal (D - NY) introduced four House bills in
March which he believes will further protect the interests of consumers
in paying the drug costs in today's health-care delivery system.
Many pharmacis ts in the audience at the Wilson Seminar did not like
what they heard. Some, in fact, flatly refused to listen. One wrote an
editorial in his fraternity newsletter which castigated the whole
concept.
The report from the Dichter Institute for Motivational Research,
commissioned last year by the A.Ph.A., again reported quite clearly
items of fact th at pharmacists do not want to hear: the pharmacist has
lost contact with his patients; the pharmacist has lost his professional
standing in the eyes of the public because patients ca nnot visualize him
as a tradesman and a professional simultaneously; to regain his
professional stat us, he must conduct himself in all matters as a
professional.

Booklet Available

000000
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Eli lilly and Company
Indianapolis. Indiana 46206
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Smith Kline and French has a new booklet that cites possible
alcohol in teractions with drugs. "Alcohol Interactions" is a very
comprehensive, concise booklet. It is now being made available to
pharmacists through SK & F Laboratories' Professional Sales
Representatives (or by writing SK&F, Public Information H-20; 1500
Spring Garden Street ; Philadelphia, Pa. 19101).
Available without charge, "Alcohol Interactions" cites possible
interactions of alcohol with a broad range of prescription and
over-the-counter drug products.
The booklet is based on a lecture presented in March, by Ralph
Mancini, Ph.D. SK&F Divisional Medical Associate, at a Rutgers
University College of Pharmacy continuing education seminar.

Various local jurisdictions have upheld price-posting for prescription
drugs. Legislation will be proposed in Michigan to that end. I predict
that so me form of price-posting legislat ion will be passed in Michigan
because no argument so far proposed is believed by the public to be
valid. For example, how many of us, and how many patients, really
believe th at "posting of prescription prices will lead to drug 'abuse?"
The long-ra nge result of price-post ing will be th e ultimate factor
which will save Pharmacy as a profession. It will be the means whereby
pharmacists will be forced to clearly and effectively co mmunicate to
the public the distinct differe nce betwee n acquisition costs and
professional fee. Co ngressman Rosenthal's advice to the consumer
sta tes in part :
"Look for the services you want, such as convenience,
credit, delivery , 24-hour service, patien't prome records. If
that is what you are looking for , you ca n expect to pay
ex tra for it ; if you want the lowest possible price, ex pect
bare bones service- in some stores th at means never even
seeing the phar macist, only a clerk ."
The time of "bare bones service" in Pharmacy must and will come
to an end. "Sock-it-to-'em" might be a good slogan for the Tigers, it
does not belong in a health-profession.

STUDENT A. PH. A.

COOPERA TION FOR PROGRESS: PHARMACY AND THE CONSUMER
The 18th annual Stephen Wilson Seminar convened on February
20th with the theme "Cooperation For Progress: Pharmacy and the
Consumer. "
Acting Dean Willis E. Moore began the program by pointing out the
fact that the general public in terms of pharmaceutical services views
itself as a "consumer" and not as a "patient" seeking quality health
services from a pharmacist.
The first speaker was Mrs. Helen E. Nelson, president of the
Consumer Federation of America. She spoke on the topic
"Pharmaceutical Services the Public Expects."
She defined consumerism as a social movement attempting to
augment the rights of buyers in relation to sellers. She stated that the
consumer wants two things from the pharmacist : (1) the benefits of
modern drugs for which he is enormously grateful and (2) obtaining as
much safety as possible with the use of these drugs. The public has a
right to be safe and Congress has been responsive to this by enacting
several laws in an effort to increase public safety over the past ten
years.
Mrs. Nelson wants the pharmacist to coordinate, interprete and
advise the public concerning its health care drugs. She wants the
pharmacist to share his knowledge with the public. She wants an open
declaration of price, the use of generic names on prescriptions, a federal
drug formulary, written inforniation to the consumer as to the use,
directions and side effects of purchased drugs, clear labeling of the
drugs and quantities specified on the prescription medication container.
The pharmacist must work at his highest professional skill and not his
lowest. He must spend his time as a drug consultant and not just a pill
counter and a label typer. Mrs. Nelson wants the pharmacist to provide
educational services to the public and for his pharmacy to become a
health care center. In short she wants a restructuring of our
pharmaceutical health care system.
The second speaker was Mr. Paul A. Pumpian, the secretary of the
New Jersey Board of Pharmacy. He spoke on "Improving the Provision
of Pharmaceutical Services to the Public."
Mr. Pumpian stated that to day's pharmacists are not informing the
public of their knowledge . They can't seem to find the time to
communicate with the patient. According to Mr. Pumpian the State
Board of Pharmacy of New Jersey acting in the interest of the public
now requires the keeping of patient profiles . The pharmacist is required
to monitor patient drugs to be able to alert the physician concerning
allergies, adverse reactions, drug interactions and the like. He believes
that the pharmacist has the right to add supplementary directions to his
prescription labels if in his professional judgment they are needed for
maximum patient benefit. He believes that pharmacy is changing and
that a whole multiple of new services can and should be provided the
general public by the pharmacist.

Paul L. Zollars

by Dana Thomas

Mr. Pumpian stated that all services require time and effort and that
consequently they should cost something. He believes that the public
doesn't mind paying for service as long as it is aware that a service is
being provided. The pharmacist should meet, greet, advise and most of
all serve the public.

A Purposeful vacation:
We're all looking forward to the upcoming Spring and Summer
months. Perhaps you would like to become more involved in the future
of the profession and get away from the city at the same time. These
months ahead hold a number of conventions of professional
pharmaceutical associations. Here is a brief calendar:

The third presentation of the morning was a panel responding to the
two previous presentations. It consisted of Mrs. Pepper Jacques of
Detroit's Model Neighborhood Comprehensive Health Program, Lou
Mleczko, a consumer writer for the Detroit News, Maurice Q. Bechtel
of Muskegon and Robert Ravin of Ann Arbor.
The afternoon session opened with Mr. Samuel B. Spencer, the
assistant corporation counsel of the city of Boston presenting "The
Consumer's Right to Know." He was concerned about governmental
intrusion into the marketplace and he stated that the government
cannot dictate the price of drugs. He pointed out that the demand for
prescription drugs is to some degree elastic. The choice is up to the
patient whether to get it filled. If it is an expensive prescription he may
choose to have only half of it filled or he may take only one tablet
rather than two a day in order to stretch his prescription because he
can't afford to have it refilled. This of course would destroy the course
of treatment planned for this patient by his physician.
Mr. Spencer believes that there is a class of people that are not on
third party pay and can't afford the high cost of prescription drugs who
need drug pricing information very badly in order to be able to shop
wisely. He believes that the public has a right to this information.
The last speaker of the day was Mr. W. Byron Rumford of the
Bureau of Consumer Protection of the Federal Trade Commission. He
spoke about "The Consumer, Pharmacy and Government. "
He stated that the FTC's job is to protect the consumer and that
one of the ways it is doing this is by attempting to regu late advertising.
It is attempting to require the substantiation of claims before allowing
pharmaceutical companies to advertise their OTC products in a way
that could prove misleading to the public. He believes that the public
frequently makes its decision to buy drugs solely on the basis of
advertising. He stated that the FTC is attempting to regulate
manufacturer advertising in order to provide the public with contrasting
information upon which it may base its decisions concerning the safety,
efficiency and competitive price of OTC products it ~urchases.
In conclusion, the 20th Stephen Wilson Seminar provided a forum
for both pharmacists and consumer interest groups to present their
views on how they both can work together to insure continued progress
in the provision of quality professional pharmaceutical services to the
public.

CONVENTION

DATES

LOCATION

May 10
NADCDS
June 19-22
MSPA
July 19-22
SAPhA
July 22-26
APhA
ASHP Concurrent

THE "PROFESSIONAL "STUDENT
by Jan Wootton
I have spent many years at Wayne and I have taken many exams,
quizzes and exercises. One thing that really disturbs me is the amount
of cheating that goes on. Let me add that not everyone cheats or is
dishonest, but a great majority of students do. As I see it, the students
fall into three categories, those who don't have to cheat because they
are smart or know the material; those who don't cheat because either
they don't believe in it, or are too stupid to cheat, (and their grades
reflect it); and the cheaters.
I will not blame solely the students. The instructors base the grades
on exams forcing the student to strive for a high grade. Of course, how
else can an instructor grade the students? The instructors also help by
designing exams that are very easy to cheat on. They are also very easy
to score. It is very easy to copy someone else's paper when it is short
answer or one word fill in. I have seen multiple choice exams copied
answer for answer. The sophistication of dishonesty is almost
unbelievable. I, as well as a few confidants have seen, exams passed
between two persons, crib sheets the size of this page, full scale
copying, not to exclude reading each other the answers on a recent
short answer essay test. If my hearing was better I could have gotten
the same score these people did, in the 80's. But as the teacher and I
both know. I didn't.
But thi~ is really not the point. By the time a student reaches his or
her last professional year, and I stress professional, they as mature
adults are ready to be let loose on an unsuspecting populace. If they
have achieved this goal through dishonest means, how can one expect
them to conduct themselves in practice? Can they, in good conscience,
say that did this by theii own brain power and merit?
In reality, I and most of the other students have reached this point
with the help of others. This is not to say I have cheated my way
through. My grades testify to this. But dishonesty also involves skipping
classes, copying homework problems, questions or lab reports, etc. Few
students may realize that this is all information we are supposed to
know. Because a friend of yours knows it, doesn't mean you don't have
to.
As finals once again approach, and the biggest Final of all, the State
Boards, draw near, I dread what I might see . I hope Wayne's Graduates
do not take on the motto - "Where there's a will, there's a way." Let
the score you get be your own.

Palm Beach, Fla.
Mackinaw Island
Boston, Mass.
Boston, Mass.

If there might be another association you are interested in, write to
them, ask if there is an upcoming convention, and attend. The main
goal is just this - Active Student Participation to the fullest ex tent
within professional associations.
Have a good summer! Come back anxious in the fall to actively
participate in your own regional SAPhA meeting here at Wayne - bot h
working in it and attending it.
The following officers were installed into their respective offices,
Thursday, May 3, 1973:
Jerome Paruszkiewicz - President
Doug Cozad - Vice President
Tony Czaplicki - Treasurer
Dana Thomas - Recording Secretary
JoAnn Calcaterra - Corresp. Secretary APhA
Jacki Steinberg - Corresp. Secretary MSPA
Larry Barr - President Elect.

Editor's Note: The SAPhA has added a new feature this year.
They publish a monthly Col/ege of Pharmacy Newsletter. Read it
and contribute to it. Become involved.

MAPLE VILLAGE PHARMACY
325 N. MAPLE, ANN ARBOR

SALUTES

THE COLLEGE OF PHARMACY

and
RHO PI PHI
IRVING LEIDER, R.Ph.

ALVIN RUBIN, R.Ph.

WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY
Compliments of

COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
ALUMNI
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LAMBDA KAPPA SIGMA

KAPPA PSI

Greetings from L K S,
The Omicron Chapter of Lambda Kappa Sigma has four new
members so far this year. They are: Mary Ann Badowski, Lorie Kekic,
Lucy Wilczynski, and Kathleen Zajac. The formal dinner was December
17, at the Schmidt House.
We have been able to raise enough money from the Bake Sales and
Raffles to purchase gifts for all of the children at the St. Vincent and
Sarah Fisher Orphanage for Christmas and for Easter. We appreciate all
of the support you have given us in the past and hope you will keep up
the good work.
A dinner was planned and a wedding gift given to Carolyn
Kalczy nski at Cari's Chop House on February 11. The wedding was
February 17. We also have several more members who are flashing their
diamonds, namely: Susan Bonk, Mary Jane Wilson, and Joan Moretta .
We sincerely wish each of them a happy and successful future .
Our Hygeia Day Program was held in the Hilberry Lounge of the
University Center Building on March 7, at 7 p.m. A sales representative,
Mr. William Kent, from .A.H. Robins lectured and showed movies on
IUD's. It was well attended by student members, the Alumni Assn.
members, and also visitors. Refreshments were served. Our window
committee also had a window display on the second floor opposite the
Hilberry Lounge of the Women in Pharmacy.
Congratulations to those who are graduating this June. They
are: Susan Bonk , Janice Wootton - Pres., Barbara Malek - V. Pres.,
Muriel Frazier-R. Sec., Linda Sliwinski-C. Sec., and Carol
Jakubowski -Chaplin. May graduation be for each one the key to real
success, and may the coming years be filled with lasting happiness and
friendship.
Muriel Frazier
Recording Secretary

By Michael DePetris
We, the men of the Mu Omicron Pi Chapter extend our warm
greetings to all fellow colleagues in pharmacy with our wishes for
continued success and professiona l involvement.
Our own involvement has been widespread in the past several
months. From 100% membership in the SAPhA-MPA to involvement in
Drug Abuse, Kappa Psi has been very busy in raising over one grand for
the Muscular Dystrophy Associations of America, participating in the
campus Red Cross Blood Drive, hosting an OTC Drug Abuse Slide-tape
presentation during the first annual Drug Fair, and attending the
Regional Kappa Psi Convention in Cincinnati during the quarter break.
New additions to our chapter house include our recently completed
library-study, dedicated in Honor of Alumni Brother Joseph Holder. We
are now also graced by the donation of a baby grand piano . Last
quarter we hosted a successful interfraternity party which demonstrated the spirits of friendship and cooperation with our colleagues in
Phi Delta Chi.
The newly elected officers for the upcoming year are: Sonny
Goodlein, Regent; Mike DePetris, Vice-Regent; Bob Coffey, Corresponding Secretary; Tony Czaplicki, Recording Secretary; Doug Cozad,
Treasurer, Kit Lee, Historian; Bill McMullan, Chaplain; and Regge
Sohocki, Sgt. of Arms.
Looking towards the future, the men of Kappa Psi will again be
involved in the Annual Detroit General Hospital Days and the March of
Dimes, renewing our Red Cross Blood Bank Account, and sponsoring
showcases of public health information such as the Cancer Awareness
Program and OTC Drug Counseling.
We wish to congratulate all graduating seniors and to wish them
success and fulfillment in their beginning careers.

PHI DELTA CHI
The Professional
W. C. C. Dennis Szymansk i
W. V. C. Joe Lanzon
W. K. R.S. Charles Hughes
W. K. F. Ed Pitz
W.M.A. Skip Pao letti
W.I. G. Mark Kaploe
Prelate Vince Paglino
W. C. Jim Stevenson
Past Pres. Herman McGhee
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Dan Mlynarek
John Pagli no
Jerome Paruszkiewicz
Nandor Pozcik
Peter Stayer
Michael Toth
Brian Ward
Gary Weber
DeTanya Wilder
Joseph Williams
Brian Ziol kowski

Labels, tubes and Dark Coal Tar,
I think It's better at the bar,
Let's cue and go partake in silence
Of a glass or two.
But wait, I think my powder's crusty,
My label crooked, and rectals musty,
I sure am fe eling blue.

Once lipan an evening bleary,
I was feeling rather weary,
From a day of trudging through the workmen
There on Wayne State's Mall.
Suddenly there came a glimmer,
All in sight was growing dimmer,
I stopped and read, "Shapero Hall. "

Lecture comes my poor hand trembles,
The man lip !i'ont indeed resell1bles,
My worst fears that now appear
To be there in his hand.
The big R grabs my mind and jerks it,
You sllre that's how nature works it,
That big R sure is grand.

But is it legal is noll' the qllestion,
No one thinks of 111)' suggestion,
That we all adjourn and take our problellls,
There across the street.
A nd so I doze and still I wonder,
Are all the others still snowed linder,
Don't snore, just tap your feet;

Shocked I stood there locked in awe,
Wh en all at once there came a thaw,
A booming voice had split the night·time,
As I turned to see.
A hand was there upon my shoulder,
I -fumed, then feeling that much bolder,
To see the hand there grasping me.

Acacia, Veegum, pHp,
What's this new torture waits for me,
They 've finally got a way to drive lI1e,
Clear out of my mind.
I mix and pour and curse and toil,
My blood is coming to a boil,
They watch me !i'om behind.

He's back I cringe beneath Illy place,
It's Hasselblad, I fear that face,
For kidneys, liver, lungs and heart,
The tests are off the wall.
Creatinine, I need assurance,
I think my kidneys lost endurance,
My tests scores quickly fall.

309 was on the door,
I shivered there and said, "No more"
I'll take your cOllrses if you promise,
That I'll surely pass. "
The tallman smiled and laughed a bit,
I saw the trouble and cried to·wit,
I found myself there in a class.

On the floor and in my lap,
I spill the awful smelling sap,
Now what's that Hassel-Clyde equation,
That I was to learn.
It just won't work those crazy numbers,
My mind has napped, that stuff encumbers,
All my thoughts, I start to burn.

It's clam again, it's near that hour,
We're nearing that ill1l11ortal flow er,
The one we've all been flying to pick,
For fiv e unending years.
Alas, we're caught for one more time,
The thyroid, lung and watered lime,
Hav e dimmed the silent cheers.

Boom! the teacher's voice vibrating,
My poor hand was soon gyrating,
Trying hard to draw a structure,
How I'll never know,
The tape recorders all were busy,
My aching head was growing dizzy,
I grabbed my heart and shouted "No. "

I've passed and now the time has com e,
For me to learn where sugar's !i'om,
I've never cared but now I must,
Since my grade is on the line.
Krebbs and Embden, who'd you say,
How many acids have we learned today,
Ten or was it thirty-nine.

BlIt were it not for Switch and Thumb,
For sll1allpox, Chalk, and Skins, and Tongue,
Those fille long years would be much 10llger,
And perhaps stillllwre.
If Legs and Wopper, and Jungle Jim,
Had not been there to raise the din,
We'd be much poorer than before.

"Lab" a word I'll ne'er foreget,
My cramped, cold hands are aching yet,
I think my Mettler's got a problem,
At least the prof thinks so;
I bare my back to take the lashes,
My wracked body writhes and thrashes,
Dear Lord, please make my "scale" go.

Bleak my future now appears,
I'm finally driven unto tears.
I'll never master therapelltics,
Till the day I die,
The hemoglobin, no the kidney,
May I could sail to Sidney,
No, graduation's night.

I've often dreamt of what I'd do,
The day I broke out !i'01ll that zoo,
I'd fix those Pharm D's
Fine and well.
I'd cOllle and fix them one alld all,
That evil, upside-down, gray Hall,
My stOlY sure would tell.

Darkness passes 'fore my eyes,
And soon before I realize,
A man is calmly sitting, reading,
As I nearly doze.
A shall t, I jump, and scream an answer,
It's accounting, It's not prostate cancer,
I'm sure in trouble heaven knows.

Just one more year and I'll be !i'ee,
Of tests and books and breakage fee,
But aile more year comes slinking slowly.
My fears are now concrete.
For after weeds and seeds have died,
Ten 1110re long weeks shot in the side,
lance more take my sea t.

But now, upon an evening dreary,
My eyes are still quite dim and bleary,
But there's been a change in my life,
As I I/OII' recall,
The flln, the games, and yes the sorrow,
Have brollght me now a bright tomorrow,
A memOlY of which I'll borrow,
My thoughts upon Shapero Hall.

LAMBDA KAPPA SIGMA

Fraternity of Pharmacy
AI Abdelnour
Don Bard
Wayne Conti
Lethel A. Dillard
Brent Forman
Don Fraser
Coleman Gayheart
Anton Hassan
Gary Hill
Bob Jaworski
Gary Jurkiewicz
George Losonci

Buzz, It 's time to move along,
I think I'll write another song,
But now it's time to feed the rabbits
With my mortal soul.
I shoot them up and hope and hope,
BlIt no effect comes of the dope,
My grade sinks in th e hole.

Mary Ann Badowski
Susan Bonk
Muriel Frazier (Recording Secretary)
Kathy Gaither
Babbie Holman (Historian)
Caro l Jakubowski (Chap/ain)
Lorie Kekic
Barbara' Malek (Vice-President)

FRATERNITY

Joan Moretta (Treasurer)
Linda Sliwinski (Corresponding Secretary)
Lucy Wilczynski
Mary Jane Wilson
Janice Wootton (President)
Kathy Zajac
Mrs. Ceci lia Turczynski (Fraternity Adviser)
Sister M. Emmanuel (Honorary Member)

OMICRON COLLEGIATE AND GRADUATE CHAPTER
Dr. R. K. Mu lvey

Fraternitv Adviser
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SAPHA REGION IV
CONVENTION'

by Anthony Czaplicki

During th e weekend of October 18-21st, the WSU Chapter of th e
S.A.Ph.A. will host the Region IV Convention. Students from thirteen
colleges of Pharmacy in the states of Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky,
Michigan, Ohio, and Wisconsin will attend this convention.
Much work has already been done. Over $2,300 has been raised to
cover the costs of the convention. Planning as to the location of the
meetings, food functions, and entertainment has been done. All four
fraternities are helping to host the event.
Several appointments have been made by Anthony Czaplicki,
Regional Coordinator, and chairman of the Convention Committee.
These include :
Do ug Cozad - Regional Treasurer
JoAnn Calca terra - Food Functions Chairperson
Larry Barr - Progra m Chairman
Jero me Paruszkiewicz - Social Chairman
More ap pointments will be made as the postnvarrant.
Most of the meetings will be held at the College of Pharmacy or at
Howard Johnson's on West Grand Blvd. Some of the topics will include
an intraprofessional workshop, a workshop on clerkship, and a
work shop on chapter services. Other workshops will include current
topics in pharmacy.
The social aspect of the convention has not been forgotten, as there
will be a welcoming dance on Thursday, October 18th at the Howard
John so n. A dinner-dance will be held on Friday at th e Cleary
Auditorium, this will be our big banquet and gives many out-{)f-staters
their first trip to CAnada. Saturday night will include a pool party at
the Howard Johnson's.
This will be the first convention at Wayne since 1966 and it
probably will not return here too soon. Don't miss your opportunity to
exchange ideas with students from other colleges of Pharmacy, to get
an education classes won't give, and to just have a goo d time .
Hope to see you there!!!

THE GRADUATING
SENIORS

CONGRATULATIONS!
This year's graduating class is honored to have among its graduates
two distinguished men . Th ese students, Ed Pitz (pictured above) and
Dennis Szymanski have been named to Who's Who in American
Colleges and Univ ersities. Th ey have been selected on the basis of
scholarship, participation and leadership in academic and ex tra-curricular activities, service to th e University and fu ture potential.
Congratulations to both of you.

Ronald L. Alexander
28, married
Hospital Pharmacy

MU OMICRON PI CHAPTER and DETROIT GRADUATE CHAPTER

WORKING TOGETHER TO PROMOTE THE

Roger Auger
Carlos J. Babini (Historian)
Paul M. Bossack
Allen Chezick
Gerard Chezick
Dale Chinnek
Richard M. Chivas
James A. Demchak
Michael B. DePetris (Secretary)
Andy Giancamilli
Clarence E. Goodlein
(Corresponding Secretary)

PROFESSION OF PHARMACY

KAPPA PSI

Kenneth Keller
Kit Hen Lee
Nadeem Mallad
lido Mancini
Douglas Cozad
William Kreft

Anthony Czaplicki
Gary E. Marsee
Anthony R. Moehlig (Treasurer)
Robert J. Nolen (Chaplin)
Kenneth R. Osier (Regent)
Micha el Poponea
Robert Rhodes
David Ri zz i
James Colonel Sanders (Vic e Regent)
Dennis D. Schneider
Steven C. Schwagle
Regin ald R. Sohock (Sgt. at Arms)
Daniel M. Suhajda
Warren Stretke
Gordon Wong
Paul L. Zollars

Diana Beatty
24, married
Community Pharmacy
APhA

Albert Abdelnour
26, married
Community Pharmacy
APhA, Phi Delta Chi,
SAB

Daniel F. Balon
23, married
Hospital Pharmacy
APhA, GDI, Rho Chi,
Clerkship

(Grand Co uncil Deputies)
Dr. Melvin F. W. Dunker
Frank Facione

Pharmaceutical Fraternity
PHARMACY'S OLD ES T AND LARGEST NATIONAL FRATERNITY
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Mona Abul·Husn
28
Community Pharmacy
APhA

Yervant Y. Bedikian
26, single
Community Pharmacy
APhA, Rho Chi
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Edward I. Betel

Wayne Conti
22, single
Community Pharmacy
Oerkship, APhA,
Phi Delta Chi,
VD Awareness

23, married
Community Pharmacy
APhA,GDI,
Internship Liason Committee

James A. Demchak
32, married
Community and Hospital
APhA, Kappa Psi

Coleman Gayheart Jr.
22, married
Community Pharmacy
APhA, Phi Delta Chi,
Oerkship
SAB, VD Awareness
State Board Internship Committee

Michael J. Chateau

26, single
Community Pharmacy
APhA, Oerkship
GDI, Rho Chi

Susan Bonk
21, single
Hospital Pharmacy
APhA, Lambda Kappa Sigma

Anton Hassan
25, single
Community Pharmacy
APhA, Phi Delta Chi

David Cooper

Ted Dobek
Community Pharmacy
22, single
APhA, Oerkship,
GDI, Rho Chi

23, married
Hospital Pharmacy
APhA, Clerkship,
SFC, SAB

Robert K. Hoffman

23, single
Hospital Pharmacy
APhA, ASHP, GDI, AAAS,
Oerkship, CHIP
Project SPEED

J

I

Phillip S. Bortman
25, single
Community Pharmacy
GDI,NARD

10

Eugene S. Qark

Andrew Giancamilli

24, married

23, single

Community Pharmacy
APhA

Community Pharmacy
APhA, Kappa Psi,
Clerkship

Kathleen D' Achille

23, single
Community Pharmacy
APhA, Clerkship
CHIP

Muriel Frazier
Married
Hospital Pharmacy,
APhA, Lambda Kappa Sigma

Charles W. Hughes
26, married
Community Pharmacy
APhA, Phi Delta Chi,
Oerkship

Dennis R. Lund

Carol T. Jakobowski
22, single
Hospital Pharmacy
APhA, SAB, ASHP,
Lambda Kappa Sigma
Pharmic

26
Community Pharmacy
APhA

Gary E. Marsee
22, single
Hospital Pharmacy
APhA, Kappa Psi

Joseph A. Lanzon
23, single
Community Pharmacy
APhA, SAB,
Phi Delta Chi

Herman W. McGhee
22, single
Community Pharmacy
APhA, Phi Delta Chi,
Poison Prevention

Gerald L. Kalman
37, married
Community Pharmacy
APhA,AZO

Kenneth R. Osier

Frank Mari

22, married

24, single

Hospital Pharmacy
APhA, Kappa Psi,
Muscular Dystrophy Fund Drive

Community Pharmacy
Pho Chi,
Hot Tar Blues Band

Robert J. Nolen

Tom Lewon
22, single
Community Pharmacy
APhA

Mark D. Kaploe
22, single
Community Pharmacy
APhA, Phi Delta Chi
Rho Chi
Clerkship

John F. Novak
26, single
Hospital Pharmacy
APhA, GDI, Rho Chi

lldo Mancini
21, single
Community Pharmacy
APhA, Kappa Psi,
Muscular Dystrophy Fund Drive

24, single
Community Pharmacy
APhA, Kappa Psi

Barbara A. Malek
22, single
Hospital Pharmacy
APhA, Lambda Kappa Sigma

Dwayne Marlowe

22, married
Community Pharmacy
APhA, Clerkship

Vincent J. Paglino
22, married
Community Pharmacy
APhA, Phi Delta Chi,
SAB

Edward J. Sacre
30, married
Hospital Pharmacy
APhA,GDI

Skip Paoletti
30, single
Community Pharmacy
APhA, Phi Delta Chi,
Oerkship, VD Awareness

Warren L. Stretke
31, married
Community Pharmacy
APhA, Kappa Psi,

Michael R. Poponea
single
Community Pharmacy

James M. Sanders
24, single
Hospital Pharmacy
APhA, Clerkship,
Kappa Psi,

Edward A. Pitz
24, single
Hospital Pharmacy
APhA, Phi Delta Chi, Rho Chi,
V.D. Awareness, WSU Blood Drive
Who's Who in American Colleges and
Universities, Oerkship

Dennis J. Szymanski
23, married
Pharmacy Education
APhA, Phi Delta Chi,
Rho Chi, VD Awareness
Ph.D. Program
Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities

Linda L. Sliwinski
22, married
Community Pharmacy
APhA, Lambda Kappa Sigma,
NARD

Robert W. Spada
25, married
Community and Hospital
APhA,GDI

Robert J. Jaworski
23, married
Community Pharmacy
APhA, Phi Delta Chi,
Oerkship, SAB

Jan Wootton
24, married
Hospital Pharmacy
APhA, ASHP,
Lambda Kappa Sigma,
Wayne Pharmic

Samuel Jett
Anthony R. Moehlig
23, single
Community Pharmacy
APhA, Kappa Psi

David J. Regner
28, single
Community and Hospital
APhA

Dennis Schneider
24, married
Hospital Pharmacy
APhA, Kappa Psi,
Greater Northeastern Golf
League
Laurence M. Sirois
22, single

Nandor J. Poczik
28, married
Community Pharmacy
APhA, Phi Delta Chi,
Oerkship

Steve Schwagle
25, married
Community Pharmacy
Kappa Psi

James Stevenson
24, single
Community Pharmacy
APhA, Phi Delta Chi,
Clerkship, CHIP
VD Awareness

Alan H. Victor
27, single
Community Pharmacy
APhA, American Chemical

Societ~

Paul L. Zollars
29, single
Hospital Pharmacy
APhA, Oerkship,
Kappa Psi, SAB,
Wayne Pharmic

ASHP
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JERKSHIP

COMPLIMENTS OF -

(Sidewalk of NY)

For it was Jerkship, Clerkship that made me feel so sad,
I drove to Ypsalanti, 90 kilos from my pad.
Fred & Paul & Ernie and good old Dr. Bob,
Th ey tried so hard to learn me and I still turn ed ou t a slob.
For it was Illirdship , clerkship that made my stomach growl,
Th ey filled m e with such garbage that it clogged my lower bowel.
With GTe's and I V's and lo ts of semillars too ,
I made up methadon e so mllch that my hands were tumillg blue.
For it was hardship in th e clerkship, that made it hard to stand,
I'd be more clinically millded play ing with a rubber band.
Th e stress to meet th e patient; get him as he com es in th e do or,
Call sui, talk and explain to him evell thollgh he thinks YO ll 're a bore.
For it was bu/lship ill th e clerkship riding to the sites,
I left my house at daybreak and arrives in tell short Ilights.
Had to cross th e border, th e guards pulled in our cars,
We crossed with drugs and needles, no w we're serving behind bars.
For It 's Jerkship, clerkship that almost at all end,
I've just go t one more trip left, its a drug store in South Bend.
Thallks Paul, Fred alld Ernie and good old Dr. Bob,
I've been with y ou three quarters and I've still tllrned out a slob.

SENTRY
DRUGSTORES
70'10 Metroplex Drive
Romulus, Michigan 48174
729-7700
DEARBORN HEIGHTS
2560 5 Joy Road
CR 8- 1000
WESTLAND
1659 Merri man
PA 8 -0700
TAYLOR
22385 Ecorse
291 -6060
SOUTHFIELD
18 227 W. 10 Mil e
353-6966
WAYNE
346 20 Mi chi gan
721 -3444
OAK PARK
23001 Coolidge
L17 -1040
GARDEN CITY
8240 M erriman
G A 7·2850
DETROIT
12 700 E. Jeff erson
VA 2-6566
LIVONIA
3 352 5 5 Mil e Road
GA 1-3 784

Your role will be an important on e.
You'll be th eir living lin k wi th th e
fast-p ace d, eve r-g row in g, alwaysnew world of ph arm aceuti ca ls.
You 'll be th eir man w ith th e answe rs, an Upj ohn repres entative.
Ph ys ic ians, ph arm ac ists, hos pital
admini strators . . . th ey will all know
16

you r co mpany and its produ cts.
And res pect th em.
Th ey 'll li sten to yo u. Th ey 'll
kn ow th at when yo u spea k, yo u
speak with authority based on indepth edu cati on in your fi eld .
It's a big job. With big rewa rds
to match right from th e start.

If yo u'd like to kn ow more about
opportuniti es in ph a rm ac eutic al
marketing at Upj ohn , pl ease writ e
Director, Domestic Ph arm aceuti ca l
Sa les, Th e Upj ohn Company, Kalamazoo, Mi chig an 49001 .
Ao

Eo",' 0",,,"",,, Em,,,,,,

1:, 19 71, The Upjohn Company, Kalamazoo. MichIgan

11M m

YPSILANTI
2 151 Washtenaw
483 -8900

How well do you know the seniors? Can you identify
these people? Stretch ; Squeaks; Leggs ; Busha;
Dumptruck; Crash; Smallpox; Whopper; Camel;
Thumbs and Pheochromocytoma.

TAYLOR
7850 S. Telegraph
291-0336
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Wayne State University Chapter

AM ERI CAN PHARMACE UTICAL ASSOCIATION
MICHI GAN STAT E PHARMACE UTICAL
A SSOCIAT ION

The Student Voice of the Profession

Wayne State University
Co ll ege of Pharmacy

STUDENT ADVISORY BOARD
Founded to better relat ions between students and faculty, to serve both them and our profession.

Coleman Gayheart

Robert Jaworski

Vice·President. Treasurer

President

Secretary

Dennis Szymanski

Jerome Paruszkiewicz

Andy Giancamilli

A lbert Abdelnour

Dave Cooper

Howard Jacobs

Bruce Podolsky

Here's a future that's challenging,
educational, and professional //
After graduation, putting your education to best use requires the right
/ / 1>'
challenge.
/ / ~~'"
/
,<}"'~
One to consider is a career as a Lilly representative.
/
~'
/
,;:§,""
The salary and benefits are excellent.
/
",1>1>'
You make your own way and bring pharmaceutical information
/ / "..""I>
to physicians, pharmacists, and other members of the
/ ~..",,,..
health care team.
/","'A
/,;;:v '{
/ ~
Best of all. your future has plenty of room for growth.
/ ,.."..
Take the first step ; mail the form to:
/~,\,..~
Mr. C. E. Hixon, Director
/
/,,,,,""",Y
Marketing Personnel
//,."",~'
Eli Lilly and Company
/ 1>', ""~
Indianapolis, Indiana 46206
/ / ..q.~,.~'

Ir~~, I

//;,~:>,""

J d.y

/ ,,"' ....
/

Eli Lilly and Company
Indianapolis, Indiana 46206
An Equal Opportunity Employer

/
200048

/

"

0'1- ' 1>%

... ~,..
/ /.~,~,,,,,
~~q" ..

<:)..

0
-

..

..

~"'~

Caro l Jakubowski
Dr. Melvin F.W. Dunker, Faculty Advisor
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FAIRLANE DRUGS
Warren
Livon ia
Sterli ng Heights
SALUTES THE PROfESSION Of

PHARMACY
Bill Bobrin, R.Ph.
Joseph Gross, R.Ph .
Martin Koby, R. Ph.
Phil E. Ozrovitz, R.Ph.
Timothy Redman, R.Ph.

AIIOTT 'HARMACY
26529 Little Mack

St. Cl air Shores, Mich . 48081

SALUT ES
Wayne State University, College of Pharmacy
and
Rho Pi Phi
PR 8-3300

Robert Bichkoff, R.Ph .

15600 W. 10 Mile Rd .
at Greenfield
Southfield, Michigan
Phone: E L 6-3400

[FNOS OeUGS
Your Health Is In Good Hands Wh en We Fill Your Prescriptions

Aim high

Rho Chi Society
PHARMACEUTICAL HONOR SOCIETY
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